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As a developing country, we
have limited resources. We must
manage our available resources wisely,
minimize waste, and ensure that all
our resources are directed at improving
the wellbeing of the people, and in
fulfilling our national vision.
- His Majesty The King Jigme Khesar Namgyel Wangchuck
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FROM THE CEO’S DESK

O

n behalf of the management team
and employees of Natural Resources
Development Corporation Limited
(NRDCL), I am pleased to present
this Annual Report for the year 2020 highlighting
the overview of activities, achievements and
challenges for the past year.
With the construction sector heavily impacted by
the COVID-19 pandemic, the business of NRDCL,
as a supplier of construction materials like timber,
sand and stone to this sector, was equally affected
in 2020. The field operations were either halted or
slowed down due to non-availability of machinery
parts, as the import of parts was affected by import
restrictions. The ripple effects of the pandemic
leading to downturn of economy and slowdown
of market for the company’s products made it
more challenging for NRDCL to achieve both
physical and financial targets in the past year. As
a result, there was a huge stock of unsold timber
to the tune to 1.713 million cft. at the end of the
year. The export of boulders came to a complete
halt, particularly from Gelephu and the demand
for even sand and stone saw a drastic drop after

4

mid of the year. Although operations from Forest
Management Units (FMUs) was slowed down,
the company continued to harvest timber from
ad hoc areas including bark beetle affected areas
and bluepine die-back areas. Operations from
such areas were expensive affairs for the company
which led to increase in the cost of production.
With the sharp drop in sale of timber, sand, stone
and other related products in 2020, there was a
corresponding drop in revenue by 20.5% from Nu.
792.855 million in 2019 to Nu. 630.324 million in
2020. The profit after tax was also dropped by 80%
from Nu. 61.333 million in 2019 to Nu. 12.130 million
in 2020. As a result of drop in sale and revenue, the
company also suffered liquidity crunch and because
of such financial issues, there was inadequate cash
inflow to meet the required capital investment for
improving operational efficiency in the company.
The equity injection of Nu. 105.00 million from
Druk Holding & Investments (DHI) was timely for
enhancement of overall capacity of NRDCL and also
to ensure timely supply of materials to Gyalsung
Infrastructure Projects. With the help of equity,
the company purchased machineries including
three stone crushing plants, one sand dredging
machine, six excavators and three backhoe loaders
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besides upgrading a 30 TPH stone crushing plant
at Gelephu to 50 TPH capacity.
Besides field operations in the line of timber, sand
and stone business, the company also actively
involved in production and supply of gluelaminated beams to The Royal Academy Project,
JSW Law College, bridge construction in Thimphu
and other important government projects. The
revenue generation from sale of glue-laminated
beams was Nu. 3.333 million against the target of
Nu. 6.678 million in 2020. With the production and
supply of joinery products (flooring and paneling
materials), a revenue to the tune of Nu. 13.407
million was earned against the target of Nu. 25.329
million.
Guided by its mandates to make the resources as
construction materials available, accessible and
affordable to the public, the company not only
aims for revenue generation through scientific
forest operations, but also takes ancillary activities
like plantation programs, environment protection
and promotion, firewood supply to cremation and
forest road construction activities seriously. A total
of 66.27 ha plantation was carried out and 11.83

KM of forest road construction was completed in
2020.
Despite challenges mainly posed by pandemic in
2020, the company continued to work towards
professional management of natural resources in
its noble pursuits of making the resources available,
accessible and affordable to the Bhutanese and
support nation building. As part of its digital
initiatives, the company also developed its Digital
Strategy which would serve as a guidance and
mechanism for optimization, scale and efficiency
through innovation and invention in the areas
of natural resources management. Further,
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with the launch of NRDCL app My Resources in
commemoration of 40th Birth Anniversary of His
Majesty The King, the company expects to take its
products and services one step closer to fulfilling
the noble aspiration of making the resources
“accessible” to our people.
As we continue in our endeavor in natural resources
management with renewed energy, integrity
and commitments, I would like to thank all our
valued customers for being with us and providing
us with the platform to grow and improve in our
business pursuits. I also take this privilege to
thank the DHI and the NRDCL Board for all the
guidance and support in closing the year 2020 on
a positive note. I am equally thankful to the DoFPS,
MoAF and all relevant stakeholders for their
continued cooperation and support in enabling
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us to collectively support nation building. I also
thank all the employees of the company for their
unwavering efforts and delivering great customer
value despite numerous challenges in the year
2020.
I on behalf of the employees of the company and
on my own behalf, would like to rededicate our
services to the Tsawa-Sum.
Yours Sincerely,

(Bachu Phub Dorji)
Chief Executive Officer
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MISSION

VISION
“To be the premier
institution in providing
reliable and quality
natural resource
products and services to
support nation building”

VISION

MISSION
VALUES

“Be the professional
agency known for
sustainably harvesting,
marketing and equitably
distributing the nation’s
natural resources ensuring
availability, accessibility
and affordability”

VALUES
i.

Transparency and Accountability: Be disciplined, transparent and accountable for
our actions, decisions, behaviours, attitude and results

ii.

Integrity and Honesty: Be fair, honest and ethical in what we seek to do, how we
deliver as an organization, and have zero tolerance to corruption.

iii. Productivity and Efficiency: Strive for high-levels of productivity and efficiency
iv. Innovation and Creativity: Be creative and innovative in improving the products,
services, and technologies to realize our strategic goals (vision, mission and objectives)
v.

Commitment and Teamwork: Be personally committed and take pride in working as
a team with common values and goals.

vi. Respect and Fairness: Hold others in high esteem and treat all with respect, equality
and fairness. Do not take advantage of people including co-workers. View people as
an end in themselves, not a means to an end.
vii. Health and Safety: Be conscientious in promoting and ensuring the well-being,
health and safety of our people, community and environment.
viii. Excellence in Service Delivery: Recognize that we exist to serve and strive for
excellence in customer service delivery.
ix. Professionalism: Be professionally committed to and mindful towards management
and utilization of the natural resources and environment, ethically and sustainably for
present and future generations.
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BACKGROUND OF COMPANY

N

atural Resources Development Corporation Limited (NRDCL) was established in November
2007 based on an executive order of the Royal Government of Bhutan, which was issued
in response to the Royal Command conveyed to the 87th session of the National Assembly.
However, its history dates back to 1979 when it was created as the Logging Division under the
Department of Forest, Ministry of Agriculture. In 1984, the Logging Division was transitioned into a StateOwned Enterprise known as the Bhutan Logging Corporation. BLC evolved into the Forestry Development
Corporation Limited (FDCL) in 1996 with the assignment of additional commercial mandates, before
settling into its present state as the NRDCL in 2007.
NRDCL is a fully-owned Druk Holding and Investments (DHI) company. The company is governed by the
Articles of Incorporation under the Companies Act of the Kingdom of Bhutan 2016.
Company’s activities in the line of timber, sand, stone and timber related products are spread across the
country. Its field activities are managed by four Regional Offices, two Branches and two Service Centres as
detailed below with administrative head office in Thimphu.
Name of Region/Branch/
Centre

Activities/Products

Coverage/Operational Area

1

Rinpung Region

Timber, Sand & Stone (except
sand business from Wangdue
under Sha Branch)

Thimphu, Paro, Haa, Wangdue,
Punakha, Gasa, Dagana & Tsirang.

2

Phuentsholing Region

Timber, Sand & Stone

Chhukha, Samtse and
Lhamoizingkha (Dagana).

3

Jakar Region

Timber, Sand & Stone

Bumthang, Trongsa and
Zhemgang.

4

Zhonggar Region

Timber, Sand, Stone & Joinery
Products

Mongar, T/Yangtse, T/Gang,
Lhuntse, P/Gatshel and S/
Jongkhar

5

Sha Branch

Sand

Wangdue

6

Gelephu Branch

Timber, Sand & Stone

Sarpang

7

Woodcraft Centre (WCC)

Timber value - added products

Operational from Lanjophaka,
Thimphu

8

Wang Service Centre (WSC)

Wood Joinery Products,
Briquette, Sawn Timber Outlet

Operational from Ramtokto,
Thimphu

#

8
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A GLANCE AT THE COMPANY’S
PERFORMANCE IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS
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Core function

Internal Audit Section

Administrative hierarchy

FINANCE
DIVISION

IT Unit

Accounts
Section

Corporate Finance
Section

BRANCH OFFICES

Reports to

Administration &
Procurement
Section

Human Resource
Section

HUMAN RESOURCE &
ADMINISTRATION DIVISION

WANG SERVICE CENTRE

Section

Engineering &
Mechanical Service

Production &
Marketing Section

FOREST RESOURCE
DIVISION

Support function

REGIONAL OFFICES

Stone & RBM
Section

Sand Section

MINERAL RESOURCE
DIVISION

Corporate Planning & Monitoring Cell

Legal/Company Secretary

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ORGANIZATION
NRDCL OrganizationSTRUCTURE
Structure

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dasho Karma Tshiteem i s t h e C h a i r p e r s o n o f N R D C L B o a r d .
Dasho serves as the Head of the National Service Core Working Group.
Prior to that, Dasho had served in various capacities in the Royal
Government of Bhutan such as the Member of the Interim Government,
2018, Chairman of the Royal Civil Service Commission and the Secretary
of the Gross National Happiness Commission. Dasho had also served in
many other important managerial positions in public service and also
holds additional portfolios in various committee and boards including
The Royal Academy and the Royal Institute of Governance and Strategic
Studies. Dasho was awarded the Red Scarf by His Majesty the King on 17
December, 2015. H e has MBA from University of Canberra, Australia.

Dasho Tashi served as an Independent Non-Executive Director on NRDCL
Board till October 2020. He is the Auditor General, Royal Audit Authority.
Previously, he worked as Zimpon Wogm (Deputy Chamberlain) under His
Majesty’s Secretariat and looked after the Queen’s Project Office. He
received his Advanced Diploma in Chartered Management Accountants
from the Chartered Institute of Management Accountants in London
and Bachelor of Commerce from Sherubtse College, Kanglung. He is
also a certified IDI/INTOSAI Training Specialist.

Mr. Karma Dorji joined the NRDCL Board from March 2017 and served
as an Independent Non-Executive Director till November 2020. He was
an advisor at Karseng Consultancy Services, a firm based in Thimphu
offering consultancy services in Agricultural Bio-security and Food
safety. He was the former Director General of Bhutan Agriculture & Food
Regulatory Authority, Ministry of Agriculture and Forests. He received
his Post Graduate Diploma in Crop Agronomy from Queensland
Agricultural College, Gatton, University of Queensland, Australia and
Post Graduate Diploma in Rural Project Management from University of
Edinburg, Scotland.
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Mr. Karma Tenzin joined the Board from November 2020 and serves as
an Independant Non-Executive Director of NRDCL Board. His Majesty
The King appointed Karma Tenzin as a Zimpon Wogma on 10 November
2016. Previously, he served as Livestock Officer under Department of
Livestock and also served at the National Cold Water Fishery Centre, Haa.
He was also the Project Coordinator of the Royal Projects Coordination
Office under the Ministry of Agriculture and Forests. He has a Bachelor
Degree from Sherubtse College, Kanglung and Master Degree in Biology
(Environmental Fisheries) from the University of New Brunswick, Canada.

Mr. Lobzang Dorji joined the Board from March 2019 and serves as an
Independent Non-Executive Director of NRDCL Board. He is the Director
of Department of Forests and Park Services. He has a Master degree
from University of Edinburgh, Scotland, United Kingdom and Master
degree on Forestry from Associate of Indira Gandhi National Forest
Academy, Dehradun, India.

Dr. Damber Singh Kharka serves as a Non-Independent, Non-Executive
Director on NRDCL Board. He serves as a Director for Corporate
Performance Department at DHI. He has a PhD in Finance from Haryana
School of Business and a Master Degree in Economics from UNB,
Canada. He has more than 30 years of work experience in the field of
Finance, Corporate Governance, Corporate Capacity Development and
Management disciplines.

12
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Mr. Rinchen Wangdi joined the Board from March 2020 and serves as an
Independent Non-Executive Director on NRDCL Board. He is currently
serving as the Director of the Gross National Happiness Commission. He
received his Master Degree in Development Economics from Australian
National University (ANU), Canberra, Australia. He has Bachelor of Arts
from Sherubtse College, Kanglung.

Mr. Bachu Phub Dorji joined NRDCL as its Chief Executive Officer in
November 2020. Prior to joining NRDCL, he had the privilege of serving
as the Managing Director of Kuensel Corporation Ltd., an Advisor in
the 2nd Interim Government, a Commissioner for RCSC and a Militia
Officer. He has Master in Infrastructure Management and Post Graduate
Diploma in Development Administration from Australian National
University, Australia.
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MANAGEMENT TEAM

Bachu Phub Dorji
Chief Executive Officer
Mr. Bachu Phub Dorji joined NRDCL as its Chief Executive Officer in November 2020. Prior to joining NRDCL, he
had the privilege of serving as the Managing Director of Kuensel Corporation Ltd., an Advisor in the 2nd Interim
Government, a Commissioner for RCSC and a Militia Officer. He has Master in Infrastructure Management and Post
Graduate Diploma in Development Administration from Australian National University, Australia.
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Sonam Chophel
General Manager
Finance Division

Ashit Chhetri
General Manager
HR & Admin. Division

Deo Kr. Biswa
General Manager
Forest Resources Division

Dorji Wangmo
General Manager
Mineral Resources Division

MBA from University of
Canberra, Australia

MSc. in Natural Resource
Management from Mahidol
University, Thailand

MBA from Utkal University,
Bhubaneswar, India

Master in Management from
University of Canberra, Australia

Sangay Choden
Company Secretary
Office of the Company Secretary

Karma Wangdi
Head/Sr. Analyst
Corporate Planning & Monitoring Cell

PGDNL from RIM & BA (LLB Hons.) from Guru
Gobind Indraprastha University, Delhi, India

MBA from Lovely Professional University, India & B
Com (Hons) from Sherubtse College, Kanglung
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT
To the Shareholder,
As the Chairperson of the Board of Directors of Natural Resources Development Corporation Limited
(NRDCL), I, on behalf of the Board of Directors and management would like to present the Directors’ Report
for the year ending 31st December 2020.
Bestowed with an important mandate of making natural resources ‘available, accessible and affordable’ to
the general public, it has always been and will continue to be the endeavour of the Board, Management
and the employees of the company through unwavering efforts to fulfil these important mandates of the
company.
The year 2020 has been an especially challenging year for the company. With the COVID-19 pandemic
hitting the economy world-wide, NRDCL was no exception. One of the sectors hardest hit by the pandemic
was the construction industry and as one of the main suppliers of construction materials such as timber,
sand and stone, the business of NRDCL was affected as well. As a result, most of the physical targets could
not be achieved during the year. Apart from the drop in sales, field operations were also affected due to
non-availability of machinery parts as most of the parts have to be imported. Even on the financial front,
the company suffered liquidity crunch because of sharp decrease in the sales.
Nevertheless, apart from the operational activities, the company focused on streamlining and improving
systems and business processes and digitalization of services which were geared towards achievement of
operational excellence in the company.
Further, in the face of all challenges and difficulties, NRDCL, as in the past, would continue to work hard
towards fulfilment of its critical mandate and objective of making our country’s scarce natural resources
‘accessible, available and affordable’ in the domestic market and contribute to the nation building process.
The details of physical and financial performances under category of each product are presented separately
in the later part of the report. A highlight on a few of the general key achievements and challenges faced
by the company during 2020 are presented as follows:
Highlights of key achievements for fulfilment of company’s mandates
●

The NRDCL app My Resources was launched on February 21, 2020, commemorating and dedicated
to the 40th Birth Anniversary of His Majesty The King. The phase I of the app offered services only for
sand customers. By the end of the year, the service was extended to the rest of the products through
the same app. This was in keeping with His Majesty’s vision of digitalizing services. Such initiative is
expected to take NRDCL one step closer to fulfilling the noble aspiration of making the resources
‘accessible’ to our people.
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●

Further, as part of its digital transformation journey, the company developed a Digital Strategy which
would provide guidance and mechanism for optimization, scale and efficiency in operations through
innovation and invention that are strategic, purposeful and essential for achieving the company’s
mandates. This is also geared towards improving and enhancing business processes, customer
touchpoints, Management Information System and automation of business operations which would
ultimately maximize shareholder value.

●

As part of continuous efforts to increase the production capacity of the company in scientific and
environment friendly forest operations, three sets of new Telelogger machines were purchased. Use of
such environment friendly logging machineries not only minimizes damage to the environment and
increase the efficiency of forest operations, but also enhances customer service delivery.

●

With the approval of DHI, the Company revised its authorised share capital to Nu. 300.00 million from
Nu. 50.00 million and the paid-up share capital to Nu. 150.00 million from Nu. 45.00 million. Through
equity injection from DHI for the enhancement of overall capacity of NRDCL and to ensure timely
supply of materials to the Gyalsung Infrastructure project, various machineries were procured in 2020.
The machineries include three stone crushing plants, one sand dredging machine, six excavators and
three backhoe loaders. Additionally, the 30 TPH stone crushing plant in Gelephu was upgraded to a
higher capacity.

●

In order to take stock of the sand extraction sites and availability of sand resources in the country,
the mapping of the sand extraction sites, both existing and potential, was carried out. This resource
mapping is expected to guide and help the company in planning its sand operations.

The report on the operational and financial performance of the company for the year 2020 is presented
below.
1.

Operational Report

The product-wise production and disposal report for 2020 vis-à-vis 2019 and 2018 are presented in the
table below:
2020
#

Particulars

2019

2018

Annual Target

Achievement
(Qty.)

Achievement
(%)

Achievement
(Qty.)

Achievement
(Qty.)

Core products

16

1

Timber production
(cft.)

3,070,833.00

2,693,875.03

87.72

2,509,837.00

2,043,102.19

2

Timber disposal (cft.)

2,888,583.48

1,687,893.35

58.43

2,128,936.93

1,705,096.68

3

Sand production (m3)

549,922.00

491,021.45

89.29

516,999.33

501,586.84

4

Sand disposal (m3)

549,922.00

467,522.66

85.02

478,885.99

452,042.27

5

Stone production (cft)

26,137,086.11

16,158,282.48

61.82

26,137,086.11

12,146,420.74
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6

Stone disposal (cft)

26,137,086.11

13,019,298.54

49.81

25,311,132.94

12,359,780.74

7

Stone chips prod. (cft)

1,100,000.00

701,571.35

63.78

940,784.40

775,925.09

8

Stone chips disposal
(cft)

1,100,000.00

704,727.26

64.07

931,824.83

984,522.38

1.1.

1.2.

Timber
a.

Log timber production in 2020 was 2.694 million cft. against the target of 3.071 million cft.
Despite having slowed down operation from FMUs, NRDCL continued to harvest timber from
ad-hoc areas which included the bark beetle affected areas and bluepine die-back areas.

b.

Total revenue of Nu. 295.694 million was earned from the sale of timber in 2020 against
the target of Nu.436.150 million as compared to revenue earning of Nu. 347.673 million
in 2019.

c.

The log timber sales stood at 1.689 million cft against the target of 2.889 million cft. For
the purpose of accounts, the sawn and block timber was converted back to log timber
and the closing stock of log timber in the accounts stood at 1.713 million cft.

d.

Supply of materials and facilitation of sawing works to Gyalsung Infra Project with
the fielding of focal persons in all the five sites was another important activity for the
company. The company also got involved in clearing around 100,000 cft of timber from
the 6th National Rehabilitation Project under Samtse Dzongkhag and the work is ongoing.

Sand
a.

Sand extraction in 2020 was 491,021.45 m3 against the target of 549,922.00 m3 and
disposal 467,522.66 m3 against the target of 549,922.00 m3. The closing stock of sand as
on 31st December 2020 stood at 119,673.72 m3.

b.

Total revenue of Nu.189.288 million was earned from sale of sand in 2020 against the
target of Nu.239.467 million as compared to revenue earning of Nu. 250.774 million in
2019.

c.

With the COVID-19 pandemic hitting the construction industry hard and bringing it to a
near halt, the demand for sand started declining significantly towards the second half of
the year. Where there was a huge rush for sand seen every year, especially from Wangdue,
the major supply source, the rush was not there in the year 2020.

d.

The launch of the NRDCL app My Resources in February 2020 could not have been more
timely. With the app, sand customers could register their sites, place order for the sand,
make payments, etc., online and it facilitated in following the COVID protocols, reducing
the risks to both customers and employees, apart from enhancing service delivery.
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e.

1.3.

1.4.

18

NRDCL was mandated with the supply of sand for the five National Service/Gyalsung
Projects sites and during the year, sand was supplied successfully based on the
requirements of the projects. Wherever required, additional/alternative sand extraction
sites were identified to ensure that supply to these projects of national importance
was not affected. In Gyalposhing, Monggar, an additional sand dredging machine was
procured and operationalized to supplement the sand supply, and three excavators were
purchased, two for Wangdue and one for Gelephu. Wherever required, transportation of
the sand to some project sites were also facilitated by the company.

Stone
a.

Stone/boulder extraction in 2020 was 16.158 million cft. against the target of 26.137
million cft and disposal was 13.019 million cft. against the target of 26.137 million cft. The
closing stock as on 31st December 2020 was 3.973 million cft.

b.

Total revenue of only Nu. 33.441 million was earned from sale of stone in 2020 against the
target of Nu. 86.885 million as compared to revenue earning of Nu.75.983 million in 2019.

c.

With the closure of country’s borders due to the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020,
export of boulders came to a complete halt. About 55% of the total boulder target for
the year was for export. Though export was resumed towards the last quarter of the year,
it did not pick up as expected, especially from Gelephu, which had more than 23% of
the export target. As a result, the performance on the boulder front was hampered. To
facilitate boulder export, NRDCL also invested/contributed in the development of the
mini-dry ports/containment zones in Samtse (Nu.1.579 million), Gelephu (Nu.1.285
million) and Phuentsholing (Nu.1.000 million).

Stone chips
a.

Stone chips production and sales in 2020 was 0.702 million cft and 0.705 million cft
respectively against the target of 1.100 million cft. The closing stock as on 31st December
2020 stood at 0.186 million cft.

b.

Total revenue of Nu. 21.252 million was earned from the sale of stone aggregates in 2020
against the target of Nu. 22.995 million as compared to revenue earning of Nu. 18.818
million in 2019.

c.

Similar to sand, NRDCL was mandated to supply stone aggregates in three of the
Gyalsung Project sites at Bondeyma in Monggar, Taraythang in Gelephu and Pemathang
in Samdrup Jongkhar. For Bondeyma and Taraythang, stone aggregates were supplied
from the NRDCL crushing plants at Tingzam (Gyalposhing) and Bhur respectively, and
one new crushing plant each were procured during the year to supplement the supply.
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However, due to delays in the supply of crushing plants by the supplier because of the
lockdown in India from the last week March 2020, the old plant at Bhur was upgraded
and relocated to Taraythang to ensure that the supply to the Project was not affected.
For Pemathang, due to the delay in supply of the crushing plant, the company arranged
for two private crushing plants to be installed at the project site so as to not hamper the
supply of aggregates to the project. The new plant will be relocated to a viable site.
The Board would also like to present the report on NRDCL’s other important activities which arise from its
social mandates and are of long-term significance, as follows:
2020
#

Particulars

Glue laminated
1 timber production
(Cft/Nos)
Joinery- Production
2
(sq ft.)
Joinery- Disposal
3
(sq. ft.)
Woodchips
4 production & Supply
(MT)
Firewood
5 production & supply
(m3)
Briquette
6
production (kg)
Briquette disposal
7
(kg)
Plantation Creation
8
(Ha.)
Seedling production
9
(nos)
Road construction
10
(km)
1.5.

Annual
Target

2019

2018

Achievement Achievement Achievement Achievement
(Qty.)
(%)
(Qty.)
(Qty.)

6,000.00

5,281.22

88.02

987

307

292,100.00

198,324.38

67.90

155,585.95

6,784.73

292,100.00

167,333.18

57.29

109187.59

5,529.85

2,300.00

1,111.64

48.33

2774.45

3,727.70

33,652.00

32,124.38

95.46

37,537.54

32,949.91

300,000.00

179,700.00

59.90

261,060.00

246,420.00

300,000.00

334,560.00

111.52

196,290.00

215,040.00

78.23

66.27

84.71

39.91

63.9

382,000.00

175,735.00

46.00

231,676.00

300,033.00

10.81

11.83

109.44

11.83

14.49

Glue laminated timber production
a.

During the year 2020, a total of 5,281.22 cft of Glue-laminated beams were produced
against the target of 6,000 cft. The products were produced at the Glu-lam Unit at
Pangbisa, Paro. These beams were produced mainly for supply to the Royal Academy
Project, Pangbisa, Law College, Bridge Construction in Thimphu and other important
Government Projects.
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1.6.

1.7.

1.8.

1.9.

b.

Revenue of Nu. 3.333 million was earned from the sale of Glue-laminated timber in the
year 2020 against the target of 6.678 million.

c.

NRDCL also supplied some long-length and special-sized laminated timber for the
construction of Bazam (wooden bridge) across Wang Chu near fly-over bridge at
Changbangdo. Among others, a total of 71 Glue-laminated beams were supplied to meet
the requirement of the Bridge construction.

Joinery products
a.

A total of 1,98,324.38 sq. ft. of joinery products (flooring and panelling materials) were
produced and 167,333.18 sq. ft. were sold against the target of 292,100.00 sq. ft. from
the joinery units in Ramtokto, Thimphu and Lingmithang, Mongar. The revenue earned
from the sale of joinery products was Nu. 13.407 million against the target of Nu. 25.329
million.

b.

After having completed the floor decking, oak flooring and stage partitioning works
worth Nu. 7.83 million for re-modelling of Royal Banquet Hall at National Council hall,
NRDCL also carried out the ‘refurbishment of training hall’ work at the Department of
Revenue and Customs office building during the year at the total cost of Nu. 3.14 million.

Woodchips
a.

A total of 1,111.64 MT of woodchips were produced and sold against the target of 2,300.00
MT in 2020.

b.

Revenue of Nu. 5.069 million was earned from sale of woodchips in 2020 against the
target of Nu. 9.660 million as compared to revenue earning of Nu. 11.793 million in 2019.

Firewood
a.

A total of 32124.38 m3 of firewood was produced and supplied against the target
of 33,652.00 m3 in 2020. Firewood supply was done based on demand and subject to
availability of lops and tops or forest residue after extraction of prime timber.

b.

Revenue of Nu. 26.059 million was earned in 2020 against the target of Nu. 33.421 million.

Briquette
a.

20

During the year 2020, a total of 179,700 kgs of sawdust briquettes were produced and
334,560 kgs disposed against the target of 300,000 kgs. Sales included the stock of
previous year.
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b.

Revenue of Nu. 1.988 million was earned in 2020 against the target of Nu. 1.800 million.

1.10. Plantation and Maintenance
a.

A total of 66.27 ha. plantation was carried out in 2020 against the target of 78.23 ha.

b.

A total amount of Nu. 5.714 million was spent for the creation and maintenance of
plantation in 2020.

1.11. Road construction
In 2020, a total of 11.83 km of road construction was completed against the target of 10.81 km at a
cost of Nu. 21.929 million. Approximately, Nu. 6.040 million was spent on maintenance. Roads are
constructed to facilitate timber harvesting and gain access to the operation areas.
2.

Financial Report

The highlights of the financial performance of the company in 2020 is presented as follows:
2.1.

Revenue, OpEx, PAT and Dividend trend
Overall revenue for the company has decreased by Nu. 157.069 million in 2020 as compared
to 2019. This is because the company experienced lowest demand for timber, sand and stone
during the year as the construction industries were badly affected by CoVID-19 pandemic.
There is corresponding decrease in the overall expense for the company by Nu. 98.076 million
in 2020 mainly on account of variable cost because most of the targeted operations were
underachieved. As a result of huge underachievement in the revenue, there is an impact on
the profit for the year. During the year the company has earned profit after tax (PAT) of Nu.
12.130 million only as compared to Nu. 51.569 million in 2019.
										In Million Nu.
Particulars

2020

2019

Increase/ (Decrease)

630.324

787.393

(157.069)

Cost of sales

526.345

623.525

(97.180)

Operating expense

84.570

85.466

(0.896)

Revenue
Expense

610.915

708.991

(98.076)

Profit before tax

19.409

78.402

(58.993)

Tax (assessed)

7.279

26.833

12.130

51.569

Total

Profit After Tax (PAT)

(39.439)
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2.2.

a.

In the past five years (2016 to 2020), the revenue has grown from Nu. 431.932 million
to Nu. 630.324 at a compounded annual growth rate (CAGR) of 9.91%. There was a
decrease in CAGR as compared 19.46% for the period from 2015 to 2019. The decrease in
growth rate is noted mainly because of the drastic decrease in the revenue in 2020 as the
company faced huge draw back in the market because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

b.

Timber is still the major contributor to the overall revenue although the trend seems to
be a declining. The percentage share of revenue is sliding down from 66% in 2016 to 47%
in 2020. Revenue from sand has picked up from 16% of the total revenue in 2016 to 30%
in 2020. Revenue from stone has seen nominal increase in the past few years but the
share in 2019 has decrease because of market issue.

c.

The company noted decreasing trend in the capital expenditure (CapEx) since 2016
indicating the capacity building within the company, but there is a sudden surge/increase
in the CapEX in 2020. The sudden increase is mainly because of the investment in the
crushing plants and machineries to supplement supply of stone chips, sand and stone
to the Gyalsung projects. The investment was mainly financed through equity injection
from the DHI.
Financial summary for five years

Year
Revenue
Expenses excluding dep. & fin. Cost
Tax
Profit After Tax (PAT)

2016
431.932
350.897
14.059
7.737

2017
459.013
448.354
9.926
-61.827

2018
681.665
555.351
17.629
39.807

1.376
0.025
314

1.264
(0.170)
363

1.735
0.101
393

Dividend
Revenue per employee
PAT per employee
Number of employees
2.3.

1.888
0.124
417

1.449
0.028
450

Revenue composition trend in % - Product-wise

Year
Timber & timber products
Sand
Stone & stone chips
Rest

22

In Million Nu.
2019
2020
787.393
630.324
632.703
524.682
26.832
7.279
51.569
12.130

2016
66%
16%
11%
8%

2017
61%
21%
9%
9%

2018
52%
30%
11%
8%

2019
51%
32%
12%
5%

2020
47%
30%
9%
14%
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2.4.

Summary of expenditure for five years

The Compounded annual percentage growth in OpEx is almost at par with the percentage growth
in revenue. CAGR of revenue for the past 5 years is 10.25% with corresponding CAGR of 9.91% for
OpEx. There is a decrease in CAGR as compared 18.84% for the period from 2015 to 2019. It is very
clear that the prices for NRDCL products are highly regulated and also the result of delay in the
review of the prices.
In Million Nu.
Particular
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
OpEx
350.897
448.354
555.351
632.703
524.682
Depreciation
55.326
57.596
63.647
69.579
84.029
Finance cost
3.913
4.964
5.23
6.708
2.205
CapEx
118.387
67.891
104.208
87.863
125.100
Total
528.523
578.805
728.436
796.853
736.016
2.5.

Revenue and OpEx growth comparison

NRDCL’s major cost is on OpEx that takes up close to 80% of the total cost. There is a direct correlation
between OpEx growth and reduction in PAT. For instance, the OpEx growth in 2016 and 2017 are
higher than revenue growth and these are the years either the PAT had gone down substantially or
the company had incurred loss. During the year 2020 both revenue and OpEX has decreased but
the percentage of OpEx decrease is lower than the revenue which is mainly because of the certain
fixed cost the company has to bear.
Particulars
Revenue
OpEx
2.6.

2016
6%
9%

2017
6%
28%

2018
49%
24%

2019
16%
14%

2020
-20%
-17%

Summary of Cash Flow for five years

Particulars

Cash Flow Statement (in Million Nu.)
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Cash inflow/(outflow) from Operating
activities

85.193

98.253

32.284

66.775

20.894

(85.710)

(53.977)

(79.643)

(94.831)

(124.036)

(0.517)

44.276

(47.359) (28.056) (103.142)

(11.711)

27.106

(21.428)

(12.228)

71.382

(68.787) (11.009)

Cash inflow/(outflow) from Investing
Activities
Increase/(Decrease) in cash
Cash inflow/(outflow) from Financing
Activities
Increase/(Decrease) in cash

17.047

85.368
(17.775)
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2.7.

Key Financial Ratios

A. Ratio Assessing Profitability
Ratio
Profitability
2020
Return on Investment
(EBIT/Net Assets or Net worth) * 100
3.33
(Operating Profit excluding financial charges)/Net
Operating Profit
3.40
Sales *100
Net Profit Ratio
Net Profit before Tax/Net Sales*100
3.08
B. Ratio Assessing Financial Health
Ratio
Financial Health
2020
Net Sales/(Average Capital employed (Less Capital
Capital Turnover Ratio
0.98
Reserve))
Fixed Assets Turnover Ratio Net Sales/Net Fixed Assets
1.19
Cost of Goods sold including selling expenses/
Stock Turnover Ratio
2.43
Average Inventory
Current Ratio
Current Asset/Current Liabilities
2.03
(Current Assets Less Inventory less Pre-paid
Liquid Ratio
0.76
Expenses)/(Current Liabilities Less Bank Overdraft)
3.

2019
14.63
10.75
9.96
2019
1.36
1.61
4.41
2.15
1.08

Audit Report

The company’s books of accounts for the financial year 2020 were audited by M/s Gosh & Associates,
Chartered Accountant, Kolkata, India. Audit was conducted virtually. For the financial year, the company
did not have any material audit observation in Audit report.
Under the Management Report some recommendatory observations were made on account of pending
dues collection, pending goods delivery against advance received, and unsold timber with poor quality.
4.

Corporate Governance Report

It is the Board’s and Company’s continuous endeavour to engage in good corporate governance practices.
Accordingly, the company complied with the requirements of the Companies Act of the Kingdom of Bhutan
2016, Corporate Governance Code of DHI and other statutory requirements.
Board size and composition
The Board of Directors were entrusted with the crucial responsibility of management of general affairs,
strategic direction, financial oversight and performance of NRDCL. To that effect, it was vested with the
requisite powers, authorities and duties. The management of NRDCL was headed by the Chief Executive
Officer and has functional heads as its members who look after the management of the day-to-day affairs
of the company.
The NRDCL Board was comprised of eight Board Directors, including the Chairman and the CEO. The size,

24
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composition and number of independent Directors were determined in keeping with the Board Charter
– Section 2.2 and 2.3 of the CG Code. None of the Directors held more than a total of three directorships
in other DHI owned companies. The CEO attended all board meetings, except when the CEO’s terms
and conditions are being evaluated. The CEO reported to the Board on the operation, management and
performance of the company. Other members of the management team attended as and when required in
order to provide the board with required information. The Board was assisted by a Company Secretary who
was not a member of the Board.
Composition of the Board and attendance in 2020

Name of Director

Role

Profile

Date of
appoint-ment/
Reappointment

No. of Board
meetings
attended

Dasho Karma Tshiteem

Chairman

Former Chairperson,
Royal Civil Service
Commission

Appointed in July
2019

4

Mr. Tashi

Independent
Non-Executive

Zimponwom, Office of the
Gyalpoi Zimpon

Re-appointed in
March 2020

2

Mr. Lobzang Dorji

Independent
Non-Executive

Director,
Department of Forest and
Park Services

Appointed in
March 2019

5

Mr. Karma Dorji

Independent
Non-Executive

Former Director General,
BAFRA

Re-appointed in
March 2019

3

Mr. Rinchen Wangdi

Independent
Non-Executive

Director, Gross National
Happiness Commission

Appointed in
March 2020

3

Mr. Karma Tenzin

Independent
Non-Executive

Zimpon Wogma, His
Majesty`s Secretariat

Appointed in
November 2020

-

Dr. Damber Singh Kharka

Non-Independent,
Non-Executive

Director,
CPD, DHI

Re-appointed in
March 2020

5

Mr. Bachu Phub Dorji

Non-Independent
Executive

Chief Executive Officer,
NRDCL

Appointed on 1st
November 2020

1

Five Board meetings were conducted in 2020, maintaining the quorum requirements and the gaps between
the meetings not exceeding three months in accordance with the Companies Act 2016 and DHI CG Code.
Notices including agenda with the necessary information and reference materials are sent to Board
Directors before the meetings in keeping with the requirements of the CG Code. Additional meetings were
held on shorter notice in the case of exigencies.
Board Committees and meetings
Three Board Committees were formed to assist the Board in executing its responsibilities. The power
and responsibilities of each Committee was established in the applicable Committee Charter, which was
approved by the Board. The Committee Charter outlined the terms and responsibilities of the committee.
Board committees did not have a legal standing or a distinction from the Board itself, and worked only to
make recommendations to support board decision-making.
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The Board committees are:
1. Board Audit Committee: Its primary function was to provide oversight of the financial reporting
process, the audit process, the system of internal controls and compliance with laws and regulations.
The Board Audit Committee was comprised of three independent non-executive Directors as
members and four meetings were held in 2020.
2. Board Governance Committee: Its primary responsibility is to review and make recommendations
to the Board on issues related to policies, procedures, systems and the company’s budget and
business plans. It also functions as the HR and procurement committee of the Board. The Board
Governance Committee is comprised of four Directors as members including Chief Executive
Officer and four meetings were held in 2020.
3. Nomination and Governance Committee: The NGC for the selection of CEO is carried out by the
Board with board members representing from the DHI. The NGC is set up as and when required and
follows procedures as streamlined within the DHI Guideline for Selection and Appointment of CEOs
in DHI Owned Companies. During the year, one NGC meeting was conducted for the selection and
appointment of new CEO of NRDCL.
General Meetings
The Annual General Meeting was held on 20th March, 2020.
The Extraordinary General Meeting was held on 12th November, 2020.
Board Remuneration
Each board member received fees and reimbursement for reasonable costs related to their participation in
board meetings and board committee meetings. Details of financial remunerations paid to Directors are
set out in Note - 1 (para 37 A, B & C) of Company Overview and Significant Accounting Policies.
5.

Corporate Social Responsibility
a.

Firewood supply
The company supplied firewood to various agencies and individuals engaged in COVID-19 duty
across various Dzongkhags during the two nation-wide lockdowns. Among others, firewood
was supplied to the cremation ground in Thimphu free of cost through the People’s Project as a
contribution towards social welfare. During the year 2020, the company has supplied 97 truckloads
(776 m3) of firewood worth Nu.623,240 to the People’s Project in Thimphu for cremation purpose.
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b.

Briquette production and marketing
Another important activity that the company continues to carry out as part of its corporate social
responsibility is the production and supply of sawdust briquettes from its plant at Ramtokto,
Thimphu. Purely a non-profit venture, sawdust briquettes are produced as a substitute for fuel
wood in order to a) reduce the increasing pressure on our forest resources exerted by local
demand for fuel wood (for heating & cooking) and b) to utilize sawdust (waste wood) from
sawmills. Supply of briquette was extended to Boarding Schools under Chukha Dzongkhag in
2020.

c.

Subscription & Donations
In 2020, the company made subscription and donations to the tune of Nu. 200,197 for various
social, religious and welfare purposes.

d.

Supports rendered for response against covid-19 pandemic
As a support towards response against Covid-19 pandemic, NRDCL rendered facilities (conference
halls, office buildings, office canteen, pool vehicles and internet facilities among others) to
national call centre 1010 (help desk) during 1st and 2nd nation-wide lockdown and beyond. The
company also ensured continuous supply of firewood to Desuups and other institutions during
nation-wide lockdowns.

e.

Construction and maintenance of forest roads
Many of the forest roads constructed by NRDCL for timber extraction in different regions have
been also planned to benefit the local communities with positive socio-economic impacts to
the communities concerned. Such roads are maintained by NRDCL even after the completion of
timber extraction works.
Apart from the roads constructed by NRDCL, the company also contributes annually towards
maintenance of farm roads which are used for log transportation.

f.

Environment Protection and Promotion Activities
NRDCL complies with all the requirements of the environmental rules and regulations of the
RGoB in carrying out its operations. Further, every effort is made to protect the environment and
minimize impact of NRDCL operations on the natural environment and health of the ecosystem.
Some of the activities that NRDCL carries out towards this are:
i.

Use of environment-friendly technology and processes in its operations such as mechanized
logging operations, environment friendly road constructions, etc.
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ii.

In keeping with the constitutional requirement to maintain 60% of the areas under forest
cover for all times to come and managing the natural resources on a sustainable basis,
NRDCL has been investing in afforestation and reforestation activities.

iii.

To maintain the general health and hygiene of the forests, NRDCL carries out sanitation/
salvage operations as and when required.

iv.

River protection and mitigation works were carried out under Sarpang as follows:
●
●
●
●

In order to mitigate the risks of flooding and safeguard the stocked river-bed materials
at Mao Chhu, Gelephu, mitigation works were carried out in three identified critical
areas at a cost of Nu.3.739 million.
One 210 meter long Gabion wall was constructed at Mao Chhu, Gelephu at the
cost Nu. 2.531 million with the involvement of the community through the Gewog
administration office.
A 120 meter long Gabion wall was constructed at Taklai Chhu, Gelephu at the cost of
Nu.1.446 million by involving the community of Umling Gewog, Sarpang through the
Gewog administration office.
A 70 meter Gabion wall was constructed at Sarpang Chhu at the cost of Nu. 0.810
million.

The local communities were involved in the mitigation works to encourage public
participation in works done for the benefit of the people, distribute financial benefits to the
local residents, encourage them to assume ownership of the mitigation works and ensure
quality as the residents are the beneficiaries of the mitigation works.
v.

6.

Similarly in other areas, mitigation works were carried out wherever required as per the
environmental management plans and compensation paid to the local communities
wherever required.

Customer Service

The Customer Satisfaction Index (CSI) for 2020 is 3.74 in the scale of 1-5 as per the Customer Satisfaction
Survey Report. It is the endeavour of the Board, management and employees of the company to render
public service in the best way possible and achieve and uphold the very important and noble mandates
and responsibilities entrusted to the company from the highest level – the Golden Throne.
7.

Organizational and Human Resource Management and Development

In 2020, NRDCL had a total of 440 employees (383 regular, 30 contract and 27 ESP) managing operations
at the Head Office, four Regional Offices and three Branch Offices covering the whole country. The number
of employees in 2020 had slightly increased as compared to 2019 as a result of increase in the number of
machineries in the company.
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Owing to covid-19 situation and financial constraints, no major HR trainings and workshops for employees
were conducted in 2020.
8.

Challenges and issues faced by the company in 2020
●

As a result of pandemic, most of the physical targets could not be achieved during the year. At
the end of the year, there was a huge stock of unsold timber to the tune of 1.713 million cft. The
demand for even sand and stone also saw a drop after the mid of the year. With the closure of
boarder gates due to Covid situation in March 2020, the export of boulders was in complete halt.

●

Apart from the drop in sales, field operations were also affected due to non-availability of
machinery parts, as most of the machinery parts have to be imported.

●

Over the years, NRDCL has been involved in construction of logging roads, some of which are now
part of national highways and feeder roads. NRDCL incurs huge cost annually in the construction
and maintenance of logging roads in FMUs. An emerging issue now is the community pressure
on the maintenance of roads even after the logging works are over.

●

On the financial front, the company suffered liquidity crunch in 2020 because of sharp decrease
in the sale of the products. As a result, there was an inadequate cash inflow to meet the required
capital investment for improving the operational efficiency in the company.

●

Inventories as on 31st December 2020 was valued at Nu. 278.077 million as compared to Nu.
155.212 million in 2019. The Stock Turnover ratio for the year was 2.40 only against 4.41 in 2019.
Liquid ratio has dropped to 0.79 (below 1) which indicates liquidity concern. The trade payables
have increased to Nu. 102.179 million in 2020 as compared to Nu. 76.722 million in 2018.
Besides above financial challenges & issues, the company also incurred hhigh percentage of cost
on revenue. The cost ranges from 90 % to 95% on revenue. Reasons for high cost percentage
is because of i) High regulation on the prices, ii) Lack of economy of scale in the operation, iii)
fluctuating production targets, iv) difficult working terrain and sites and high cost from ad-hoc
areas, v) mandate to extract resources irrespective of economic viability and the quality of the
material, and vi) small and scattered activities with social mandate on making services availability.

9.
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Chairman, DHI to the company towards fulfilment of its mandate of making natural resources affordable,
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REPORT
Natural Resources Development Corporation Limited (NRDCL) complied with the requirements of the
Companies Act of the Kingdom of Bhutan 2016, Corporate Governance Code of DHI and other statutory
requirements. The Board was constituted with eight members, including the Chief Executive Officer. Board
meetings were conducted in keeping with the requirements of the Companies Act 2016 and DHI CG Code.
BOARD DIRECTORS

Role

Profile

Date of
appointment/
Reappointment

Term on the
Board

Chairman

Former Chairperson, Royal
Civil Service Commission

Appointed in July
2019

First

Mr. Tashi

Independent
Non-Executive

Zimponwom, Office of the
Gyalpoi Zimpon

Re-appointed in
March 2020

Fifth

Mr. Lobzang Dorji

Independent
Non-Executive

Director, Department of
Forest and Park Services

Appointed in March
2019

First

Mr. Karma Dorji

Independent
Non-Executive

Former Director General,
BAFRA

Re-appointed in
March 2019

Second

Director, Gross National
Happiness Commission

Appointed in March
2020

First

Name of Director
Dasho Karma Tshiteem

Mr. Rinchen Wangdi

Independent
Non-Executive

Mr. Karma Tenzin

Independent
Non-Executive

Zimpon Wogma, His
Majesty`s Secretariat

Appointed in
November 2020

First

Dr. Damber Singh
Kharka

Non-Independent,
Non-Executive

Director, CPD, DHI

Re-appointed in
March 2020

Second

Mr. Bachu Phub Dorji

Non-Independent
Executive

CEO, NRDCL

Appointed on 1st
November 2020

First
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BOARD MEETINGS
In total, five Board Meetings were conducted in 2020. The details of the Board attendance in 2020 are as
follows:
Meeting No.

83

rd

84th

85th

86th

87th

Date

Members Present

Leave of absence

3 Feb. 2020

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Dr. Damber Singh Kharka
Mr. Lobzang Dorji
Mr. Phento Tshering
Mr. Karma Dorji
Ms. Kinlay Tshering
Mr. Sonam Wangchuk

5th March 2020

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Dasho Karma Tshiteem
Dr. Damber Singh Kharka
Mr. Tashi
Mr. Lobzang Dorji
Mr. Karma Dorji
Ms. Kinlay Tshering
Mr. Sonam Wangchuk

1st June 2020

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Dasho Karma Tshiteem
Dr. Damber Singh Kharka
Mr. Tashi
Mr. Lobzang Dorji
Mr. Rinchen Wangdi
Mr. Karma Dorji
Mr. Sonam Wangchuk

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dasho Karma Tshiteem
Dr. Damber Singh Kharka
Mr. Lobzang Dorji
Mr. Rinchen Wangdi
Mrs. Dorji Wangmo (Offtg. CEO,
NRDCL)

1. Mr. Tashi
2. Mr. Karma Dorji

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dasho Karma Tshiteem
Dr. Damber Singh Kharka
Mr. Lobzang Dorji
Mr. Rinchen Wangdi
Mr. Bachu Phub Dorji

1. Mr. Karma Tenzin

rd

19th Oct. 2020

24th Dec. 2020

1. Dasho Karma Tshiteem
2. Mr. Tashi

1. Mr. Phento Tshering

BOARD COMMITTEES
The company had three Board Committees in 2020 as follows:
1.

32

Board Audit Committee (BAC): Its primary function to provide oversight of the financial reporting
process, the audit process, the system of internal controls and compliance with laws and regulations.
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2.

Board Governance Committee (BGC): This committee is responsible for reviewing and making
recommendations to the Board on issues related to policies, procedures, systems and the company’s
budget and business plans. It also functions as the HR and procurement committee of the Board.

3.

Nomination and Governance Committee (NGC): The NGC is called on only as and when required and
it follows procedures and comply with the DHI Guideline for selection and appointment of CEOs in DHI
Owned Companies.

BOARD AUDIT COMMITTEE
The Board Audit Committee was comprised of three Independent Non-Executive Directors as members
and four meetings were held in 2020 as follows:
Meeting No.

Date

30th

18th February 2020

1. Mr. Tashi
2. Ms. Kinlay Tshering

31st

2nd May 2020

1. Mr. Tashi
2. Mr. Rinchen Wangdi

None

5 August 2020

1. Mr. Tashi
2. Mr. Rinchen Wangdi
3. Mr. Lobzang Dorji

None

15 Oct 2020

1. Mr. Tashi
2. Mr. Rinchen Wangdi
3. Mr. Lobzang Dorji

None

32

nd

33

rd

th

th

Members Present

Leave of absence
Mr. Phento Tshering

BOARD GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
The Board Governance Committee was comprised of four Directors, including the Chief Executive Officer
as member and four meetings were held in 2020 as follows:
Meeting No.

Date

49

Members Present

Leave of absence

24 Jan. 2020

1. Dr. Damber Singh Kharka
2. Mr. Karma Dorji
3. Mr. Sonam Wangchuk

1.

Mr. Lobzang Dorji

50

14 May 2020

1. Dr. Damber Singh Kharka
2. Mr. Karma Dorji
3. Mr. Sonam Wangchuk

1.

Mr. Lobzang Dorji

51st

15th September 2020

1. Dr. Damber Singh Kharka
2. Ms. Dorji Wangmo

1.

Mr Karma Dorji

52nd

10th Dec. 2020

1. Dr. Damber Singh Kharka
2. Mr. Bachu Phub Dorji

th

th

th

th
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NOMINATION AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE (NGC)
During the year 2020, one NGC meeting was conducted for the selection and appointment of new Chief
Executive Officer of Natual Resources Development Corporation Limited.
BOARD FEES AND REMUNERATION
The Board Directors of the company received sitting fees, remuneration and reimbursement for reasonable
costs related to their participation in board meetings and board committee meetings. The fees and
remuneration paid to the Board of Directors & CEO in 2020 are as follows:
#

Particulars/Details

Remuneration & other benefits (Nu)

Sitting Fees (Nu)

-

336,000.00

1

Board of Directors

2

Chief Executive Officer

2,490,684.00

64,000.00

Total

2,490,684.00

400,000.00

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)
The Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held on 20th March, 2020 at NRDCL Head Office, Thimphu. The
following businesses were transacted during the AGM:
i.

Consideration of Audited Accounts for the financial year ended 31 December 2019, Auditors’ Report
and Directors’ Report.

ii.

Declaration of Dividend, if any.

iii. Consideration of appointment/retirement of Board Directors.
iv. Appointment of, and fixing the remuneration of Statutory Auditors.
v.

Declaration of remuneration paid to Chief Executive Officer and Directors.

vi. Consideration of the Annual Compact Evaluation Report and declaration of PBVA based on the
outcome of the Annual Compact 2019.
vii. Amendment of Article of Incorporation to raise authorised Share Capital of the Company.
The following directors retired or were appointed/re-appointed during the AGM.
Sl No

34

Name of Director

Action

1

Mr. Rinchen Wangdi

New appointment

2

Mr. Phento Tshering

Retired

3

Ms. Kinlay Tshering

Retired

4

Mr. Tashi

Re-appointment

5

Dr. Damber Singh Kharka

Re-appointment
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RISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The company had in place a Risk Management System. Potential risks to the company were identified and
categorized as operational, reputational, strategic, legal, financial, etc. Accordingly, mitigation measures to
overcome the identified risks were put in place.
CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
The company carried out various activities as part of its corporate social responsibility, the details of which
are reported under the Directors’ Report in the previous section.
POLICIES AND PRACTICES OF CEO AND BOARD EVALUATION
The company complied with the policies and practices of CEO and Board evaluation as outlined in the
guidelines issued by DHI. The performance evaluation of the CEO consisted of two components: a)
leadership competency assessment, which constituted 20% weightage and was carried out by the Board of
Directors facilitated by DHI; and b) Annual Compact achievement constituting 80% weightage. The Board
of Directors were evaluated on their performance through an online system facilitated by DHI.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

GHOSH & ASSOCIATES

Chartered Accountants

CB-108 Salt Lake, Sector-1, Kolkata – 700 064
Phone: 9433011022, 9748711022
P-325, C.I.T Road, Kankurgachi, Kolkata-700054
Phone: 2362-8870,2364-8215, Fax: 2359-3907
Email: ppghosh@ghoshandassociates.in/ ghoshandassociatesca@gmail.com
Website: ppghosh@ghoshandassociates.in

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements
To the Members of the Natural Resources Development Corporation Limited,
Thimphu, Bhutan
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Natural Resources Development Corporation Limited (The
Company), which comprise the Statement of Financial Position as at December 31, 2020, the Statement of
Comprehensive Income, the Statement of Cash Flow and the Statement of Changes in Equity for the year then
ended, and Notes to the financial statements, including significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Company as at December 31, 2020 and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year
then ended in accordance with Bhutanese Accounting Standards (BAS).

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with the International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of
the Financial Statements section of this report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the
ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Bhutan and we have fulfilled
our other ethical requirements in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we
have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion

Other matter Paragraph (OMP)
Our opinion expressed is based on the information, facts and inputs made available to us only through
electronic means by the Company. We wish to highlight that due to the COVID 19 induced travel restriction
and strict timelines, the audit team could not visit the Head Office and other units of the Company.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial
Statements

36

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance
with BAS, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of
Annual Report 2020
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
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Other matter Paragraph (OMP)
Our opinion expressed is based on the information, facts and inputs made available to us only through
electronic means by the Company. We wish to highlight that due to the COVID 19 induced travel restriction
and strict timelines, the audit team could not visit the Head Office and other units of the Company.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial
Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance
with BAS, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going2
concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company or cease operations,
or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an audit report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from
fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected
to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we have exercised professional judgment and maintained
professional skepticism throughout the audit. Our responsibilities are to:
i. Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is
sufficient and appropriate to provide basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting material misstatement
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions misrepresentations, or override of internal control;
ii. Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Company's internal control;
iii. Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of Accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by management;
iv. Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based
on the audit evidence obtained, whether material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may
cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as going concern. If we conclude that material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our audit report to the related disclosures in the
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based
on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our audit report. However, future events or conditions may
cause the Company to cease to continue as a Going concern; and
v. Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures,
and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that
achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that we identify during our audit.
Annual Report 2020
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We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters
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v. Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures,
and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that
achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that we identify during our audit.
We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters
that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. From
most significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key audit
the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that were of
matters.
most
significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key audit
matters.
We describe these matters in our audit report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the
3
matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated
We describe these matters in our audit report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the
in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to the public
matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated
benefits
of such
ininterest
our report
because
thecommunication.
adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to the public
interest
benefits
of
such
communication.
From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that were
of most significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key
From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that were
audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes public
of most significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key
disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not
audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes public
be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected
disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not
tocommunicated
outweigh the public
benefitsthe
of such
communication.
be
in ourinterest
report because
adverse
consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected
to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
Report
on Other
Legal and
Requirements
As required
by Section
266 Regulatory
of the Companies
Act of Bhutan 2016, we enclose the Minimum Audit

Examination and Reporting Requirements as Appendix I with statements on the matters specified therein to
As required by Section 266 of the Companies Act of Bhutan 2016, we enclose the Minimum Audit
the extent applicable.
Examination
and Reporting Requirements as Appendix I with statements on the matters specified therein to
the
extentas
applicable.
Further,
required under Section 265 of the Companies Act of Bhutan 2016, we report that:
a)
We have obtained all the information and explanations, which to the best of our knowledge and belief
Further, as required under Section 265 of the Companies Act of Bhutan 2016, we report that:
were necessary for the purposes of our audit;
a)
We have obtained all the information and explanations, which to the best of our knowledge and belief
were necessary for the purposes of our audit;
b)
In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company insofar as
it appears from our examination of those books;
b)
In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company insofar as
it appears from our examination of those books;
c)
The Statement of Financial Position, the Statement of Comprehensive Income, the Statement of Changes
in Equity and the Statement of Cash Flows dealt with by this report have been prepared in accordance
c)
The Statement of Financial Position, the Statement of Comprehensive Income, the Statement of Changes
with BAS; and
in Equity and the Statement of Cash Flows dealt with by this report have been prepared in accordance
with BAS; and
d)
Based on the information, explanations and management representations received during the course of
our audit, the Company has complied with other legal and regulatory requirements to the extent
d)
Based on the information, explanations and management representations received during the course of
applicable to the Company.
our audit, the Company has complied with other legal and regulatory requirements to the extent
applicable to the Company.
For Ghosh & Associates
Chartered Accountants
For Ghosh & Associates
Firm Reg No: 322016E
Chartered Accountants
UDIN:
Firm
Reg21305257AAAABH4026
No: 322016E
Digitally signed
UDIN:
21305257AAAABH4026
by PRIYAJIT
PRIYAJI
DUTT

signed
Date: 2021.05.17
T DUTTDigitally
by13:12:23
PRIYAJIT+05'30'
PRIYAJI
DUTT
P Dutt, Partner
2021.05.17
T DUTT Date:
13:12:23 +05'30'

Date:15/05/2021
Place: Kolkata
Date:15/05/2021
Place: Kolkata
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Appendix “I” to the Auditor’s Report
REPORT ON MINUMUM AUDIT EXAMINATION REQUIREMENTS
The Statutory audit is carried out applying the International Standards on Auditing (ISA) as adopted and issued
by the Accounting and Auditing Standards Board of Bhutan (AASBB).
Every report made by an auditor under the Companies Act of Bhutan 2016 and other relevant Acts and
regulatory norms in examining the accounts of the corporations, financial institutions, authority and bodies
subject to such statutory audits shall contain, inter alia, the following:
General:
a) The Company adhered to the Corporate Governance Guidelines and Regulations as applicable to them.
b) The governing board/authority pursued a prudent and sound financial management practice in
managing the affairs of the company.
c) The financial statements are prepared applying the Bhutanese Accounting Standards issued by the
Accounting and Auditing Standards Board of Bhutan (AASBB).
d) Proper books of accounts have been maintained and financial statements are in agreement with the
underlying accounting records.
e) Adequate records as specified under Section 228 of the Companies Act of Bhutan 2016 have been
maintained.
f) All mandatory obligations social or otherwise, if any, entrusted are being fulfilled.
g) The amount of tax is computed correctly and reflected in the financial statements.
In the case of a manufacturing, mining or processing company:
1.

Since in the year under review, the audit has been conducted on virtual mode in view of the COVID 19
Pandemic. For the purpose, a separate empanelled local firm has been appointed to conduct the physical
verification of Assets and Inventories of the Corporation. We have relied on the findings of the saif firm
and report that the Company has a system for maintaining proper records showing full particulars
including quantitative details and situation of fixed assets. However, such system needs to be further
improved in order to achieve optimum standard. Physical verification of the fixed assets has been
conducted at the Regional and Head quarter Level by respective management team. No material
discrepancies were noticed on perusal of such verification reports made available to us.

2.

None of the fixed assets were revalued during the year under Audit.

3.

The corporation conducted physical verification of finished goods, stores, spares parts and raw materials
at reasonable intervals. Since in the year under review, the audit has been conducted on virtual mode in
view of the COVID 19 Pandemic a separate empanelled local firm has been appointed to conduct the
physical verification of finished goods, stores, spares parts and raw materials of the Corporation. As per
the report made available to us it was mentioned that the items verified are selected on Random Basis and and onsite
visit was not possible for verification, quantities and rates are based on the confirmation provided by Management.
We have relied on the findings of the said firm and report that the Corporation has a system for
maintaining proper records showing full particulars including quantitative details and situation of fixed
assets. However, such system needs to be further improved in order to achieve optimum standard.
Physical verification of the fixed assets has been conducted at the Regional and Head quarter Level by
respective management team. No material discrepancies were noticed on perusal of such verification
reports made available to us.
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4.

The procedures of physical verification of stocks followed by the management are reasonable and
adequate in relation to the size of the company and the nature of its business.

5.

Since the year under review the Audit is conducted in virtual mode, the physical verification of stock is
carried out by a local firm and as per the said Report no material discrepancies were noticed on physical
verification of stocks as compared to the book records.

6.

The company has a reasonable system of recording receipts, issues and consumption of materials and
stores and allocating materials consumed to the respective jobs, commensurate with its size and nature
of its business.

7.

The quantitative reconciliation is carried out at least at the end of accounting year in respect of all major
items of inventories i.e. finished goods and raw materials except Sand and Stone. The closing stock as
on 31.12.2020 has been updated based on the opening stock as per books as on 01.01.2020, the production
and sale during 2020 and other records maintained by the company. The physical verification could not
be carried out and any difference between the physical stock available and the closing stock based on
production and sale data could not be verified and the impact if any on the financials could not be
quantified.

8.

The obsolete, damaged, slow moving and surplus goods/inventories has been determined company.
During the year under review a provision of Nu. Nu.401,671 (Prev Year: 401,671) for slow moving
inventories was made towards any possible diminution in the value.

9.

The company follows the system of disposing off the obsolete and surplus inventories and they have
been accounted for properly.

10. Approval of Board/appropriate authority is obtained for writing off amounts due to material
loss/discrepancies in physical/book balances of inventories including finished goods, raw materials,
stores and spares if any.
11. On the basis of examination of stocks we observed that the valuation of inventories are satisfactory and
proper in accordance with the applicable Accounting Standards issued by the Accounting and Auditing
Standard Board of Bhutan (AASBB). The basis of valuation of stocks is the same as in the preceding year
and no deviation was observed in relation to that.
12. The rate of interest and the other terms and conditions of loans availed, if any, by the company secured
or unsecured are prima facie not prejudicial to the interest of the company.
13. In our opinion and according to the information and explanation provided to us, the Company is
refrained from granting loans to other parties which are ultra-vires to the Articles of Incorporation and
other relevant Acts and regulations.

14. The loans/advances granted to officers/staff are in keeping with the provisions of service rules and no
excessive/frequent advances are granted and accumulation of large advances against particular
individual is avoided.
15. The company has established adequate system of internal controls to ensure completeness, accuracy and
reliability of accounting records, carrying out the business in an orderly and efficient manner, to

40
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safeguard the assets of the company as well as to ensure adherence to the rules/regulations and system
and procedures.
16. There is a reasonable system of authorization at proper levels, and an adequate system of internal control
commensurate with the size of the company and nature of its business, on issue of stores and allocation
of materials and labour to jobs.
17. There is system of competitive biddings, commensurate with the size of the company and the nature of
its business, for the purchase of goods and services including stores, raw materials, plant and machinery,
equipment and other assets, and for the sale of goods and services.
18 (a). The transactions for purchases and sales of goods and services made in pursuance of contracts or
arrangement entered into with the director(s) or any other party/parties related to the director(s) or with
company or firms in which the director(s) are directly or indirectly interested have been made at prices,
which are reasonable having regard to the prevailing market prices for such goods or services or at prices
at which the transactions for similar goods or services have been made with other parties. It should also
be ensured that details of such transactions and amounts thereof are adequately disclosed in the financial
statements.
(b). We have observed that no transactions are entered into by the company wherein the directors are
directly or indirectly interested are not prejudicial to the interest of the other shareholders and the
company, the details thereof together with the likely financial impact thereof should be reported.
19. As per information and explanation given to us expenses charged to the company accounts represent
legitimate business expenses and no personal expenses are charged to the company.
20. The company has a reasonable system of identifying unserviceable or damaged stores, raw materials or
finished goods and adequate provisions are made in the accounts if required for all the applicable cases.
21. There is a reasonable system of ascertaining and identifying point of occurrence of breakage/damages
raw materials, packaging materials and finished products i.e., while in transit, during processing, during
loading/ unloading, in storage and during handling etc. There is a system of fixation of responsibility
and compensation sought from those responsible.
22. There is a system of maintaining reasonable records for production of finished goods, by-products and
adequate physical safeguards exist to prevent unauthorized or irregular movement of goods from the
company.
23. The company is maintaining reasonable records for sales and disposal of realizable by-products and
scraps where applicable.
24. The company is regular in depositing rates and taxes, duties, royalties, provident funds, and other
statutory dues with the appropriate authority.
The provision for corporate tax is adequate and necessary adjustments have been made to compute
amount of tax as per the prevailing tax laws, rules and regulations of Bhutan
25. There are no undisputed amounts payable in respect of rates, taxes, duties, royalties, provident funds
and other statutory deductions were outstanding, as per the last day of the financial year concerned.
26. The company has a reasonable system of allocating man-hours utilized to the respective jobs,
commensurate with the size and nature of its business, if applicable.
27. The company has a reasonable system of price fixation taking into account the cost of production and
market conditions.
28. As explained to us credit sales policy is reasonable and proper credit rating of customers are carried out.
29. As informed to us no business is conducted through Commission Agents.
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30. The Company has a reasonable system for continuous follow-up with debtors and other parties for
recovery of outstanding amounts. The age-wise analysis of outstanding amounts is carried out for
management information and follow-up action.
However, the recovery drive needs to be carried out rigorously as there are instances of Long Outstanding Debtors
the details of which are reported in Management Audit Report
31. The the management of liquid resources particularly cash/bank and short-term deposits etc. are
adequate and that excessive amount are not lying idle in non-interest-bearing accounts, and withdrawals
of loan amounts are made after assessing the requirements of funds from time to time and no excess
amounts are withdrawn leading to avoidable interest burden on the company.
32. The activities carried out by the company are lawful and intra-vires to the Articles of Incorporation of
the company
33. The investment decisions are made subject to prior approval of the Board and investment in new projects
are made only after ascertaining the technical and economic feasibility of such new ventures.
34. The company has established an effective budgetary control system.
35. The Company is engaged in the Business of extraction of logs, timber and other Forest residues and
hence the said clause is not applicable;
36. The details of remuneration, commission and other payments made in cash or in kind to the Board of
Directors including the Chief Executive Officer or any of their relatives (including spouse(s) and
child/children) if any by the company are directly or indirectly disclosed in the accounts
37. The directives of the Boards have been complied with and if not, list the instances of non-compliance.
38. There are no such cases observed regarding transmission of any price sensitive information by the
officers of the Company, which are not made publicly available, to their relatives/friends/associates or
close persons.
39. Proper records are kept for inter unit transactions/services and arrangements for services made with
other agencies engaged in similar activities.
40. Proper agreements are executed in case of lease transactions entered during the year and that the terms
and conditions of leases are reasonable and the same are applied if machinery/equipment are acquired
on lease or leased out to others.
In the case of a Trading Company: Not Applicable as the Company is not engaged in trading activities.
1.
2.
3.

All matters specified above as may be relevant and applicable shall apply to a Trading Company.
Whether the sourcing of products for retailing has been done rightly from manufacturers and authorized
dealers at most advantageous terms and prices.
Whether appropriate inventory levels are determined and maintained to avoid stock-out and
overstocking situations.
In the case of Finance and Investment Company: Not Applicable as the Company is not engaged in
Finance and Investment activities.

42

1.

All matters specified above as may be relevant and applicable shall apply to financing and Investment
Company.

2.

Whether adequate documents and records are maintained in case, where the company has granted loans
and advances and that agreement have been drawn up.
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3.

Whether proper records of the transactions and contracts have been maintained and whether timely
entries have been made therein if the company is dealing or trading in shares, securities and other
investments.

4.

Whether reasonable records have been maintained for deposits of customers and interest payment
thereof.

5.

Whether the provisions are made for permanent diminution, if any, in the value of investment (shares).

6.

Whether or not the financial institutions have complied with the requirements of Financial Services Act
of Bhutan 2011 and any other applicable laws, rules and regulations and guidelines including prudential
regulations issued by the Royal Monetary Authority of Bhutan (RMAB).

7.

Whether or not the requirements relating to provisioning for the non-performing assets including loans
and advances have been complied with.

9.

Whether assets hypothecated against loans and advances have been physically verified, properly valued,
mortgage deed executed and ensured that the assets are free of any prior lien or charges.

10.

Whether or not the financial institutions have a system of monitoring of projects for which loans have
been provided to ensure that loan amounts are used for the specified purposes and project activities are
progressing satisfactorily.

11.

Whether or not the disposal of assets taken over for repayment defaults etc. are made through
open/sealed bids.

12.

Whether the rescheduling of loans is carried out in accordance with the provisions of Prudential
Regulations 2016.

13.

Whether or not there is a system to ensure that additional loans are not granted to those who have
defaulted payments of previous loans.

14.

Whether proper procedures including Board’s approval have been followed/obtained for write-off of
loans during the year as maybe applicable (details of total amounts of loan written off during the year
to be reported).

In Case of Other Service Sector Companies: Not applicable.
1.
2.

All matters specified above as may be relevant and applicable shall apply to a Service Sector Company.
Whether the Company maintains a reasonable system of costing to ascertain the cost of its services and
enable it to make proper pricing decisions for its services.

3.

Whether proper records are kept for inter unit transactions/services and arrangements for services made
with other agencies engaged in similar activities.

4.

Whether proper agreements are executed and that the terms and conditions of leases are reasonable and
the same are applied if machinery/equipments are acquired on lease or leased out to others.

41.

Computerized Accounting Environment
1). The organisational and system development controls and other intern controls are adequate relative to
size and nature of computer installations.
2). According to the information and explanation given to us, the Company has adequate safeguard
measures of its data and back up facilities.
3). As regards back up facilities and disaster recovery measures, as per the information and explanation
provided to us, the back-up files are taken and stored in different locations for the respective Regions as well
as a backup is stored in main server at the company’s Registered Office.
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4). The operational controls may be improved to ensure correctness and validity of input data and output
information.
5). As explained to us, measures taken by the Company to prevent unauthorized access over the computer
installation and files are generally adequate.
6). There are no cases of data migration during the period under review and hence the said clause is not
applicable.
Other requirements:
1. Going concern problems
So far, the examination carried out during the course of audit we report that the company is healthy or
there are no such possibilities of becoming sick in the near future. There are no such indication of
Potential going concern problems.
2. Ratio Analysis
Ratio Analysis are carried out are given in Appendix II of this report.

3. Compliance of Companies Act
The company being a “Public Company” has complied with the
Bhutan 2016 except for the following: -

requirements of Companies Act of

Authorized Capital of the Company as mentioned in the Articles of Incorporation is Nu 300,000,000
consisting of 3,000,000 equity shares of Nu 100 each. The Company has issued shares certificates in
favour of Druk Holding & Investments during 2020, who are the only shareholders, in the form
prescribed in Schedule VI of the Companies Act of the Kingdom of Bhutan 2000. However as per Section
24 of the said Act, a public company shall not issue any share certificate except a Global Share certificate
representing all outstanding shares and to deposit such certificate with a depository in accordance with
the Rules of the Securities Exchange.
4. Adherence to Laws, Rules and Regulations
The audit of the Company is governed by the Companies Act of Kingdom of Bhutan, 2000/Companies
Act of Bhutan 2016 and the scope of audit is limited to examination and review of the financial
statements, as produced to us by the management. In the course of audit, we have considered the
compliance of provisions of the said Companies Act and its Articles of Association relevant to the
financial statements and we are unable to state whether the company has been complying with
applicable laws (other than the Companies Act), rules and regulation, systems, procedures and practices.
For Ghosh & Associates
Chartered Accountants
Firm Reg No: 322016E
UDIN: 21305257AAAABH4026
PRIYAJIT
DUTT

Digitally signed by PRIYAJIT
DUTT
Date: 2021.05.17 13:11:50
+05'30'

CA P. Dutt, Partner
Membership No.: 305257
Date:15/05/2021
Place: Kolkata
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Appendix-II to the Auditor’s Report
(Refer to Point No.2 of the Other Requirements)
A. Ratio Assessing Profitability:
Numerator
- 2020

Denominator
– 2020

31.12.20

31.12.19

64,302,953

3.33

14.63

21,420,284

630,323,883

3.40

10.75

19,408,799

630,323,883

3.08

9.96

Ratio

Profitability

Return on
Investment

(EBIT/Net Assets or Net worth) *
100

21,420,284

Operating Profit

(Operating Profit excluding
financial charges)/Net Sales *100

Net Profit Ratio

Net Profit before Tax/Net
Sales*100

B. Ratio for Assessing the Financial Health:
Ratio

Financial Health

Numerator 2020

Denominator –
2020

31.12.20

31.12.19

Capital Turnover
Ratio

Net Sales/ (Average Capital employed
(Less Capital Reserve))

630,323,883

643,029,053

0.98

1.36

Fixed Assets
Turnover Ratio

Net Sales/Net Fixed Assets

630,323,883

531,755,251

1.19

1.61

Stock Turnover
Ratio

Cost of Goods sold including selling
expenses/Average Inventory

527,653,764

217,576,240

2.43

4.41

Current Ratio

Current Asset/Current Liabilities

448,613,413

220,672,727

2.03

2.15

Liquid Ratio

(Current Assets Less Inventory Less PrePaid Expenses)/ (Current Liabilities Less
Bank Overdraft)

16,74,06,029

220,672,727

0.76

1.08

For Ghosh & Associates
Chartered Accountants
Firm Reg No: 322016E
UDIN: 21305257AAAABH4026

P Dutt, Partner
Membership No.: 305257
Date: 15/05/2021
Place: Kolkata
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During the year 2020, considering the social and economic difficulties due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, His Majesty The King commanded the Kidu (Royal Grant)
granting and waiving of interest for all outstanding loans as on 10th April 2020. Benefit
from this Digitally
kidu interest
waiver for the company is worked out at Nu. 3,400,097.54.
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ADDRESSES & TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF NRDCL OFFICES

Website: www.nrdcl.bt

Corporate Head Office
Phendey Lam, Thimphu : Bhutan
Post Box No. 192
Tel. Nos.
Chief Executive Officer: +975-2322615
EPABX: +975-2323834/323868/328959/
77190073
Fax No. +975-2-325585
E-mail: info@nrdcl.bt
Sha Branch Office
(Branch Manager)
Samthang, Wangdue : Bhutan
Post Box. No.1243
Tel. No. +975-2-481272/481537
Fax No. +975-2-481247
E-mail: sha@nrdcl.bt
Rinpung Regional Office
(Regional Manager)
Thimphu : Bhutan
Tel. No. +975-2323834/323868/328959/
77190073
Fax No. +975-2-325585
E-mail: rinpung@nrdcl.bt
Woodcraft Centre (Manager)
Lanjophakha
Thimphu : Bhutan
Post Box No. 581
Tel. No. +975-2-323186
Fax No. +975-2-323188
E-mail: woodcraftcentre@nrdcl.bt
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Gelephu Branch Office
(Branch Manager)
Gelephu : Bhutan
Post Box No.194
Tel. No. +975-06-251706
E-mail: gelephu@nrdcl.bt
Wang Service Centre (Manager)
Ramtokto
Thimphu : Bhutan
Post Box No.192
Tel. No. +975-2- 371247
EPABX: +975-2- 371247
Fax No. +975-2- 371278
E-mail: wang@nrdcl.bt
Jakar Regional Office
(Regional Manager)
Bumthang : Bhutan
Post Box No.122
Tel. No. +975-3-631470
Fax No. +975-3-631471
E-mail: jakar@nrdcl.bt
Phuentsholing Regional Office
(Regional Manager)
Phuentsholing : Bhutan
Tel. No. +975-5-252154/254765
Fax No. +975-5-253094
E-mail: phuentsholing@nrdcl.bt
Zhonggar Regional Office
(Regional Manager)
Monggar : Bhutan
Tel. No. +975-4-641160/641165
Fax No. +975-4-641210
E-mail: zhonggar@nrdcl.bt
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